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Dear gracespring family,

For those who may not be aware, gracespring Bible Church is coming up on 
its 40th birthday  on Sunday, March 12. We are grateful to get to celebrate 
the heritage of those who began this work as Richland Bible Church in 1983, 
desiring a group of people centered on God’s Word. It is here where we get 
a proper view of God, of ourselves, and the benefits that come from living 
in relationship with our Creator, while joining Him in something bigger than 
ourselves.

Like any local church, we have had our ups and downs through the years. 
Living life on this broken planet isn’t easy, and because every church is made 
up of people, there will always be challenges. We can either face them or bury 
them deep inside our soul, creating all kinds of havoc that rob us from truly 
experiencing the peace and victory we have in Christ Jesus. God created us 
as holistic beings, having far more complexity than we dare realize. This is 
why we will be taking a break from our CORINTH series following Easter 
to address the important, and often neglected, subject matter of emotional 
health. This will coincide with the RESILIENT Conference happening the 
weekend of April 28-29 put on by our Response Care Ministry, addressing 
important mental health issues of our day with speaker Dr. Brooks Gibbs. We 
encourage you to actively participate by signing up, investing in resource 
materials that can be helpful, and inviting someone to join you.  

Let’s pray that God uses these opportunities to bring healing and victory by 
breaking chains that you may never know had existed before in yourself, 
in your family dynamic, or relationships in general. What a joy to serve as 
one of your pastors as we continue to help provide an environment where 
we hold one another to ‘walk in a manner worthy of our calling’ as Jesus-
followers (Colossians 1:10).

In His Grip,

Pastor Bryan Tema
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Lord our God, 

We humbly come to you and ask for fresh mercy today and every day. 
We recognize that not one of us is righteous, yet we are sucked into doing 
what is right in our own eyes. Draw our eyes upward to you. Please show 
us what true righteousness is. Renew our hearts daily by the power of the 
Holy Spirit so we look more and more like you. We acknowledge that all our 
efforts to be good as a culture are just chasing after the wind, a shadow of 
what true goodness is, filthy rags in comparison to your perfect standard. 
You alone have the power to save us and restore us to life that is truly life. 
Show us your way. Give us the humility to accept your leadership and 
conviction to walk according to your Word. Thank you that you are faithful 
to pursue us even as we stray away. That you have loved us before we loved 
you. Your holiness is ever on display toward us, your people. Help us to see 
you clearly, that we would love you deeply. 

prayer for humility
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For eight weeks, we will be walking through 
Emotionally Healthy Spirituality as a church. 
This study will coincide with the book by Peter 
Scazzero. We want to encourage you as a body to 
read along and even purchase the workbook and 
Day-by-Day companion resource. We will also be 
offering multiple opportunities to engage with this 
content through small groups and on-site classes.

RECOMMENDED RESOURCE

For details about these opportunities head to
gracespringchurch.org/events

3  -  gracespring 40th 
         Anniversary
4  -  gsWomen’s The Well
5  -  Parent’s Night Out
6  -  gsMen’s Breakfast
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1   -  Palm Sunday 
     -  Divorce Care
     -  gsYouth The Gathering
     -  Grief Share
2  -  Passover Meal
3  -  Good Friday
4  -  Easter Sunday

5  -  Baptism
6  -  Easter Jam
7  -  Serve Together
8  -  gsWomen’s The Well
9  -  gsMen’s Breakfast
10  -  Guatemala Outreach Trip
11  -  RESILIENT Conference
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As we walk through our sermon series that 
corresponds to the book Emotionally Healthy 
Spirituality, we will also be kicking off the second 
season of Spirited Formation, a gracespring 
podcast. We will touch on a chapter from the book 
in each episode as Pastor Kenneth dialogues with 
gracespringers about what God has taught them 
when it comes to that topic. We hope you will tune 
in as we dig in deeper into what the Lord has for us!

Season 2 of Spirited Formation will start on April 16.



Coming up at gracespring

There’s no shortage of difficult situations in today’s society. 
In fact, they appear to be coming from every direction. 
Perseverance, tenacity, fortitude, bouncing back, are words that 
represent resilient living. Resilient living is the ability to withstand 
or recover quickly from difficult situations. This is why the 
Response Care Center is hosting the RESILIENT Conference at 
gracespring Bible Church on April 28th and 29th .

The conference is designed to be practical and to start the 
conversation about advancing through adversity together. 
In addition to our Keynote Speaker Dr. Brooks Gibbs, a social 
psychologist who is passionate about resiliency, we will be 
offering breakout sessions that target business, education, 
ministry, trauma, military, first responders, marriages and 
families. The goal of these sessions is to address resiliency from 
an individual and community perspective.

We’ve kept the cost low so that anyone in our community who 
wants to join us will be able to. Please consider this your personal 
invitation to attend the RESILIENT Conference or feel free to 
pass this information along.

During the Easter season this year we will be focusing on the 
narrative throughout scripture of Gardens and Graves. From the 
Garden of Eden, to Gethsemane, and the final garden where God 
makes all things new; our path to redemption leads through the grave 
where Jesus was buried and where He rose from death, victoriously. 

You’re Invited!You’re Invited!

For more information and to
register, scan the qr code or visit 
www.resilientconference.org

STATIONS OF THE CROSS

This year we will have an opportunity during Holy Week for 
you and your family to walk through a self guided prayer 
experience in the auditorium throughout the week as we 
encounter the stations of the cross.

We  also hope to gather together for a Passover Meal again 
this year! We will be sure to share more information soon.

GOOD FRIDAY (APRIL 7TH AT 7:00 PM)

On Good Friday, we will intentionally walk through the days 
and hours leading to Jesus’ crucifixion through an experiential 
service.

GOOD FRIDAY (APRIL 7TH AT 7:00 PM)

Then on Easter, we will celebrate Jesus’ glorious resurrection 
as He defeated death, hell, and the grave.

We hope you’ll join us for this entire series as
we celebrate Jesus as a gracespring family.

On Saturday, March 18th we are hosting a Parents Night Out as a gsYouth 
Summer Mission Trip Fundraiser. Adult leaders and youth will be providing 
childcare at the church for gracespring parents so they can have a night 
out. We will be providing dinner and a ton of fun for your kids, so we hope 
you’ll head to the gracespring Events web page to get signed up!

Our Silent Auction is back! On May 7th, our gsYouth will be holding a Silent 
Auction in the Concourse to fund raise for their summer mission trips to 
Dayton, Ohio. Students will be gathering goods, services, and experiences 
for you to bid on. Additionally, if you have a good, service, or experience 
that you’d like to donate to the auction, please reach out to our Silent 
Auction Manager Chanel Kerschbaum at chanelkersch@gmail.com.

There will be a small team from gracespring joining Christ Followers 
for Change team trip to our partner CarePoint in Guatemala!. We will 
be helping with a variety program for the community, and we would 
love assistance in developing this program and working on translation 
as we prepare for the trip! Anyone interested in helping in this area in 
March/early April should contact anita.ollila@gracespringchurch.org. 
Additionally, those who are willing to pray specifically for the team and 
trip needs can reach out as well!


